PATRICIA CABINS
Guests are accommodated on board Patricia in six double-bedded cabins. Each cabin is
individually designed with its own unique character. All have comfortable seating areas
and a television/VCR combination, offering terrestrial and satellite channels with a
selection of videos available onboard; computer/e-mail links are also available. In
addition guests will find a mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, trouser press and
hairdryer in their cabin.
En-suite bathrooms in our guest accommodation have recently been upgraded; each
equipped to the highest standard with bath and thermostatically controlled shower over
the bath complemented by a selection of Molton Brown toiletries.

Stateroom One
This splendidly furnished double cabin is generously proportioned with three picture
windows overlooking the starboard side boat deck. Dark wood furniture is beautifully
complemented by cream carpeting. Guests will find a large writing desk for their use and
a relaxing seating area, comprising of a two-seater settee, single armchair and table.

Stateroom Two
This luxurious spacious double cabin is beautifully furnished with lightwood furniture
contrasting dramatically with deep blue carpeting. Guests will find a light and airy
seating area with double settee, armchair and table, in addition to a writing desk for
their use. Three picture windows overlook the port side boat deck.

Luxury Cabin Four
A spacious port side cabin with a picture window, elegantly furnished in floral. This cabin
has a small writing desk, with two chairs and a comfortable two-seater settee.

Executive Cabin Three
Whilst smaller than the other cabins, this starboard side cabin is tastefully furnished in
blue and cream, with cherry wood furniture including a writing bureau. The cabin
also benefits from a picture window, a comfortable two-seater settee and small
occasional table.

Executive Cabin Five
A similar size to cabin three, this starboard side cabin with picture window, is tastefully
furnished in dark red and cream. Cherry wood furniture including a writing desk
complements the comfortable dark red leather two-seater settee.

Executive Cabin Six
Slightly larger than the other executive cabins, this port side cabin is elegantly
furnished in green and cream with a writing desk, comfortable two-seater settee and
a picture window.

CABIN
ONE

STATEROOM ONE
Bedroom square meters: 22.66
Bathroom Square Meters: 4.54
Bed Accessible from both sides

CABIN TWO

STATEROOM TWO
Bedroom square meters: 19.44
Bathroom Square Meters: 4.08
Bed Accessible from both sides

CABIN
THREE
CABIN
FOUR

LUXURY CABIN 4
Bedroom square meters: 14.26
Bathroom Square Meters: 3.62
Bed Accessible from one side only

EXECUTIVE CABIN 3
Bedroom square meters: 13.02
Bathroom Square Meters: 3.77
Bed Accessible from one side only

CABIN SIX
CABIN
FIVE

EXECUTIVE CABIN 5
Bedroom square meters: 13.38
Bathroom Square Meters: 3.46
Bed Accessible from one side only

EXECUTIVE CABIN 6
Bedroom square meters: 14.81
Bathroom Square Meters: 3.58
Bed Accessible from one side only

